15 Data on fatal officer-involved shootings (FOIS) for 2015 were obtained from The Washington Post and The Guardian databases 16 on January 1st 2016. While The Washington Post database (N = 981) exclusively recorded FOIS, The Guardian recorded all 17 encounters that resulted in the death of a civilian (N = 1139). Our focus was on FOIS, so we removed the 124 deaths in The 18
. Odds ratios predicting the race of civilians fatally shot by police from several different proxies for county-level race-specific violent crime. Values to the left (right) of the dotted line indicate the civilian was more likely to be White (Black). Civilian race was regressed on each variable individually due to multicollinearity. Lines represent 95% CI. N = 917. .24
Odds ratios above (below) 1.00 indicate a positive (negative) relationship between the predictor and the odds that a person fatally shot is Black or Hispanic. Whites served as the referent group. N = 623 (all cases without missing data). .52
Odds ratios above (below) 1.00 indicate a positive (negative) relationship between the predictor and the odds that a person fatally shot is Black or Hispanic. Whites served as the referent group. N = 623 (all cases without missing data). labid: arbitrary laboratory id given to each civilian fatally shot in 2015
